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Committee aims to 1
promote positive /
aspects of campus
by Mary Schmitz
Some say :1 party-school image docs liuk
to favorably represent a unive rsity.
To improve public perception of SCS, the
·university-wide Image Enhancement commiuce is developing an enhancement program for SCS. The committee was created
by the Office of Stude nt Life and Development in 1983. Committee members arc
Larry Plleger. counseling: Tod Ewing,
minori ty cultural center ; Debra Carlson.
campu s child ca re: Marlene Fischer,
admissions; Brent Greene. Atwood Cente r
and Jennifer Lardy, student.
The conunittee 's aim is tu promote posit ive
aspects of SCS in a cohesive the me.
The committee has met with dcpartmcnl
heads . faculty, staff :md students. asking
them to submit Iheme ideas. After months
of work , 1hcy chose " Make Additions to
G rea t
T rad it io ns:
The
SCSU
Opportunity ...

.

.

'

rii pair r~fu d>e-feiio~ tiam softly;..,.
stOpped and ... fircd •

tted past 'kcnl,

.

.A. young

rl;C l}UldC a direct hil .

cl11crgcd (rom ,1hc rus .. 1hat was
He shot Kcnl'spamcra. The, gumballgrcal? It gives you the feel of that animal . ~sized pellet burst and spancrcd PlC lens,
instin'.ct, '"' ' he said breathlessly. _He
camera body and photographer. '·t just ·
pointed .out his_
. victim, -a ·'woman . shotyourcamcraman,''org"anizcr John
ent Brown 1and lhad no

'fed us•Suriday afternoon.
down tl}e muddy 'path.
les, thinking we were
"ignmcnt.

< We ,we[C Wrong.
.

coYcred 'with'blOlchcs ,pfycJlow P,lint :' · Hoopcr.sllid, grinning. He apologized
A strJp of ma1eriar tied around her
as Kent ChCcked the equipment .
forcncad signified~ was "'dead ... The
strips rcmaincd . .i: ort th~ a~ius of The re was no da,pagc.
s:rvi~ors.
,
. .• ' \
. , HooJ)Cr did ·not realize We ;ould be.
Fourteen.muddy participants u(gcd us · - 1herc. · "I saw thC red strip and I

10 try this adult game of hide-and-seek. , ' immedia1cly 1hought 'enemy,· •-· he
Splatball is 110t-a !'(>U1inc game. l1 is Wecagerlyagrecd .to accorn~y--t hcm, ._said. He endu red ribbing from , the
'.Jci.plilrc_ the flag" for ad ults armed . hastilyadding thatwc;wouldw8tfh~noi
o~rs. "Thfltcamera lookslikea' pretty
•. with paint pellet guns. The rented play- play. Apparently someone didn't hear
big gun 10 me ,•· one joked.
.. ,

s~\~~~-

:,~
area 300 yards long
,
Jusl as We aqived, a shrill whistling
sound a'nd s houl s of '-.Ya hoo!'· ,
signalled the end of the first game. A -;:, yellow team mc"mbc r captured h is
ol)ponent's red flag, dashed back

.'_!S- • • ·

_:"jf~

1 slipped o n goggles and sal ~n K;~t•S
We tied.cloth strips on our hcadS.~Kent
fonner perch while he watched from a
stationed himself a~ a' big!_t stump of . safer spot. Todd Daton hid to my left
a huge fallen.tree. i.stood bchmd a·birch · and two approaching opponents did nol
near the red team'S base. Two men hid
sec him. He smiled, turned quietly. and
near us, ready to surprise the enciny .
Splat conUnuecl on Page 7
The smacking sound,of..
began .

~J:~

A poster .will be created which will complement 1he selected theme. The poster
may be available to students before 1hc end
of this quaner. " It 's an attempt by SCS
- to de fi ne what we' re all about," P0eger
said.
The committee is asking deparlmcms,
students and organi1.ations lo identify 1hci r
strong areas and submit a visual aid wh i1.:h
symbolizes those strengt hs. Pncgcr sa itl .
Selected o bje<.'IS will be put logcthe r and
phowgrnphcd to crcale a visual image
which i;aptures 1he feeling of the entire
university.
" II is also an ev:iluation process: · Ewing
sa id . As departmen ts a ssess th e ir
achieveme0ts. 1hey re:i lize the strengths
and we:1knesses.

Committee . member.~ hope lo creme a
fm;us - a way of br inging eve ryone
togc1her. Ewing said .
The poster shou\J.J be " no t what SCS
wishes it was, but what it is, .. Ewing ~:1id .
The committee is trying to .ivoid cre:1ting
a fabrkated image. he adde<l .
Image continued on Page 3

Senate approves 1984-85 bu~get, cuts athletics fund
man. agreed, poinling ou11ha1 student s have no control
of whe re 1he $10.000 is spent.

by Nancy Kessel
Managing Editor

--..
S1udent Senate approv.ed the 1984-85 activity fee budget
Thursday - after cuning S 10,000 fro m the men's athletics
contingency fund.
Some senators contended that the contingency fund pro•
,vides spcnUing n ex ibili1y for men' s athlet ics bcCausc of
sc heduling rn nnicb. but many se nators questioned
whc.'thcr it is needed .
-- ( feel -we' re g ivi ng them a ~pcc ial privilege." Sen . Deb
Sw:111:-1rom '.'>aid . "W hy not g i,·c evc ryboJ y that?"

~:!~i~c~~~ival!'r!:.t it:;; b!~~!~c;r~~as~~~- r:u:1~·ti~ehn~;
Diane Novotny. execut ive vice .president.' to allocate
S2.000 10 KVSC for public relations failed. A motion to
grant Chronicle an honoraria increase was dcniCcl, and
a motion 'to decrease the Univen>ity Program Board 's
bud__g~'?x-SJ,350 also failed .
.
Senate passed motions to grant.the Minority Student Prog ram its full request ofS2. IJ4. the Uliiversity Oq;:inizatinns .idviscr :i S500 indcasc ·and UTVS a $9 15 inntasc.

Sen. iohn F!Uke pro poi,ed eliminating Whem.1·pro111 :md
Va l Hollcrm:mn . Senato: Fm:ii'it·~· Cumn~in ec ,-i~e chair• · li11,mry SymJromt' budgellt cm irely. Sen . Si..:ott Joh:irrn,

agreed, saying. " I jus1 don't sec why we need all 1h ii,
writing stu ff. ..
Novo tn y disag reed. " If you have ' too m.iny' of
something. you shouldn't just cut ii.·· she sa id . ··You have
band for people who want 10 toot their horns. so to
spea k. ·· she said, nmning several different bands which
rei:civc SFC funds .
Sc'nmc posiponcd endorsement of next yc'"ar'i. -prngr~rn
ma11,1gcr for KVSC after some KVSC 111c111bcrs discus~J
the qualifka1ions of 1hc canllid:11ei. a1 open gallery .
l!1111hc r businc." , :.cnatc.' ;11.:ccplcd the re:-i!!11a1i» n nfScn .
Valc_ntinc Oha,i. appro\·e_d the UPB rn nccrl .ig~· nL·y :t<.'n mnl anJ p<1~11)1 111ed clcc11111b. of :.<.·n:1tc vin! prc:.1dcnt fi,r
finance and Sr C' vkc 1.:h:iirman umi1 May 10.
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Briefl11
.OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY BULLETIN
Fall quarter 1984 class sched ules wi ll be available
May 9 in lhc main lobby of the Administ rative Services-1Juild)ng o r at Atwood's main desL:.
Advance registration will be May 17 and 18 from
8:30 a.m . to 3 p.m. in Atwood Ballroom . General
regislration will be Sept. 5 from 8:20 a.m. to 2 p.m.
in Halcnbcck Hall.
·

Multicultural unity theme for dinner
A muhicultural education dinner with 1he theme
·•unity Among Those Who Strive for Equality" will
be May 17 at 5:30 p. m. The evening will begin with
a social ho ur in Atwood 1s Valhalla Room. Dinner and
program will follow the socia l ho ur in the Atwood
Brickyard .
Reservations arc required by May 14 and may be
made through the SCS human relations program office. 255-3 124. Cost is $5.75 and is payable at the
door . The dinner is co-sponsored by the SCS Committee on Minority Concerns and lhc St. C loud chapter
of the NAACP. For more information contact Tod Ewing. 255-3003.

Last liberal arts resident to speak
The fina l event in the residency series '·Learning for

Living: The Liberal Arts in a High Tech World " wi ll
be the return o f Richard Conner'. Control Data Corp .
vice president May IO and 11 .
Programs o n May 10 include:
D .. Anificial Intelligence and the Liberal Ans:
Wh:it the Software Might Look Like ,·· from 9to 10:45
a.m. in the Engineering and Computing Cente r
Auditorium , wi ll feature CollJler and Roger Wagner,
directo ( of Control Data' s Artificial Inte lligence
Institute.
D " Pro moting Entrepreneu rship. C reativil'y and
Cooperation Within Organizations," from 11 to 11 :50 ,
a.m. in the Engineering and Computing Cente r
Audito rium. will featu re Conner and Gary Mocnhkc ,
education analyst for Control Data's Courscwa re SetviCes Department.
·
D Lunch with Conner. Wagner and Mocnhkc will
be from noon to I : 15 p.m . in Atwood's Civic-Penney
Room. Space is limited. and a payment of S4 .59 is due
today in the College of Liberal Ans and Sciences
dean's office. ·
D Software demonstration will be given by
Mocnhkc from I :30 to 2:30 p.m . in the Engineering
and Computing Center Auditorium . An :1ddi1io nal soft-.
ware demonstration by Moenhkc will immediately
follow 1he first and will be until 4:30 p.m.
D A discussion of human resource development by

Conner will be fro m 1:30 to 2:50 p .m . in Atwood' s
1
llasca Room .
·
~.
.
May 11 events in.elude: '.
D Conner visiting a technology class from 10 to
10:50 a.m. in Stewart Hall 206 .
D Conner speaking on .. Solvi ng Social_ Problems
as a Profit-Making Enterprise,·· from 11 to I I :5/i0a.m.
in Atwood' s Linle Thcaier.
D Conner s peaking on "U ni ve rs ity -In uSt ry
Cooperation,••. from I :30 to 2:30 p.m. in Atwood 's
Mississippi Room.
•

10th Street Bridge closed to autos
The City of St. Cloud Engineering Dcpanment has
announced that the 10th Street Bridge will be closed
to vehicular traffic until completion of the new bridge
fall 1985. Suggested detour is via DeSoto Bridge . The
bridge will remain open to pedestrian traffic during
construction.

Pov~~y, retardation topic of lecture
Lon Miller, formerly with the Minnesota Associalion ofRclardcd Citizens. will speak on "Povcny and
Mental Re1:1rdation .. May 9 from 7 to 9 p.m . in Room
A l 19 of the Ectucation Bui lding . The human relations
lectu re is free and open to !he public .

Panel questions rapE:'s myths,
discusses views on prevention
by Tricia Bailey
Copy Editor

It w:is still early . The room, able to scat
about 75 comfortably. was still bare. The
fou r speakers looked over the ir notes,
talked with each olher and waited for the
room to fill up.

reform prog rams , such as 1he one at Lino ·
Lakes. " Rapisls mus! be made to feel
responsible for their crime:· she sai~.
··11 is difficult to contfOI rnpe- thcre aren·1
any easy answers, .. Linn said ... Rape is
not a sexual act; ii is an act of violence in
which the p;erpetrator gains control. It iS .
a po~er issue:·

·11 never did .

Minnesota sees rape as an act of violence ,
Linn said. Among the :icts de fined as sex.-Sam Huston. mayor of St. Cloud; Mary ual assault under Minnesota law arc rape,
Linn. counselor from · the · Rape, Crisis child lllolestation. exhibitionism a nd
Center: Harry Burns. cand idaie for 1he peeping.
Minnesota State Legislatu re; and John
Murphy. assistant profcs"sor of sociology. "These lhings aren't right. " Linn said .
anthropology and social work spoke to a "Our bodies arc our own-we all have
meager group of six. women and two men rights as people on this pla~et . ••
Wednesday at the Rally Against Rape in
A1woo(J"s Sauk-Watab Room . The rally Last year 125 people called the Rape Crisis
was sponsored by stud~nts Jenny Horsch Cente r. Linn said. "That's ·sad and exciting. There were probably IQ times as
and Anita Bischoff.
many r.ipes that occurred. but it's ex.citing
· 'The problem of rape is shown by the lack that people arc staning to report it."
of response \•· Murphy sakl. "' Rape affects
50 to 60 percent of everyone in every People who call the center's 24-hour c risis
nation. every state. every city. It is a ve ry line arc suffering, Linn said . "Many vicsikn1 problem. but ii is the re."
tims s:1y it fell like lhc rapist took
something away from them. That's real
Huston began the rally with a slum hard to get back. You can get material
imroduc1i1m ... As mayor of SI. Cloud. rm goods back from a burglary. but you can
somewhat concerned that lhe number of never return someone's self-esteem .•·
PhololJaon Wai;:ht.f
rapes is constantly increasing." he said .
Rapists do not changa as a result of punishment, Aki Mary Linn. counselor from the Rape
The major problem vktims have is fighting
Crisis Center. She Aid they need to go thr0t.1gh reform programa.
Beller surveillance could be provided by myf'ns about rape . Linn sa id , "Myths arc
increas ing the number of beai cops and dan'gerous~1hcy pul all the blame and
adding streetlights. Husto n said . But "this shame on the \'ictim ."
would on ly dc1cr slrcel rapes. nm
o ne understands rape beucr lhan someone
rai vict ims were from 2 10 50 years old.
household rapes. ··
who went lhro ugh it. too."
·The most widely believed myth is that the and -e ight of the 125 peoplC who called the
rape was, the victim's faull. Linn said . center were men." she said. "We think
Stricter penalties could be given t0 con• "The victims Jhink ' I mus! have do ne rape ca~.on ly-happcn to women. bul that's
The cente r also educates. victims on rape
victed rapists. Huston !>"':lid. ··but is that the
prevention. "It's real hard 10 say iflhe vicnot .so
answe r? With rape. we arc dealing with :~:~;~c~~~?g~l:~a~ruit\r;~~~ncg~aii~
tim shou ld use self-defensC. Mace o r keys
unresponsiblc minds. Increas ing penalties they were dressed. or leuing someone they · And people s1 ill think rape. is a sexual act.
on the rapist. I think it's a personal
ma)' no! work bec:iuS:,C we may not be able did or didn't know in10 1hc house. Linn ·Linn said ... People think rape is the only
choice." Linn sa id.
to make the rapist comprehend the said.
.way lhc rapist gets sex. but in most cases
''The victims need to be aware or'dieir opthe -rapist has ~ •stable sexual outlc&. •·
pcnal!ies.
" I don·, buy....iOJo.-that," Murphy said.
tions ... she said. "and submitting is one .
.. What can you do'! " Huslon asked.
"Rape is not the victim's respoflsibili1y. Al 1he Rape Crisis Ce,nter , vict ims receive
Victims don't have a guarantee that if they
I d0n'. t care if you·re-stark ·naked in a h01 o ne:to-one and group counse ling. Onc-10submii they' ll Jive, but the hahi:cs arc
• Linri tried to a nswer thc·mayo r 's question . tub of Wesson oil- no means no: ; he S{lid. onc counseling helps the vic1im deal with
belier.
-· •· 11 doesn't do any good 10 Se nd rapisls to "'Ra~ is_the assaulte r's responsibility." the rape and accept that wh!lt happened was
not their fault, Linn said. Group counseling
··You must remember dial you ca n't overprison,., They don'! e ~ - . .
• Another .myth is.that victims are young, i~ importa nt because "victims- can gather · come death ...
Linn s Uggests sending rapists th rough beautiful wpmc n, Linn :mid. " Last year'f and rcla1c· IP each other." she said . "No

~~;

·•
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Beating domestic violence object of speak~rs
Police arc guided by pi,yl'hologkal and real
· factors. Bouza ~id. ·· A real factor b 1ha1
women have been notorioui,ly poor com·
plainants . They don'! realize they have to
The Rcnah,!>.!nce man came 10 1own come forward and bite tho1iufle1 .
preaching his city·s answer to do mestic
violence .
" Women have 10 abandon the ~ydK>logy
of victimization." Bou7.3 said .
·•Being called a Renaissance man is not an
easy thing to live up 10. bol I can do it The threat of jail may make more offenders
easily . " he said.
go into 1rcatn'IC1", Bouza explained. " Very
rcw humans seek help voluntarily . But
The man is Tony Bouza, Minneapolis through coercing arrest we can lreat a
police chieL and along with psychologist problem or race it."
Lynn Powers, he provided opinions on the
psychology or domestic violcnc(: and how Bouz.a described a program the Min to deal with batterers .
neapolis Police Foundation engaged in ,
in which 1he department had police officers
The speakers came to Atwood Little approach each domestic vlOlcncc situation
Thca1cr Thursday morning as pan o r a. randomly . For 18 momhs omccrs would
seminar o n family violence sponsored by either arrest 1he batterer , exclude the bat·
1he
Department
of Sociology, tercr from the house ror right hours, or
Anthropology and Social Work.
mcdia1e the situatton. TilC offtcers had no
choice or which opcion to use.
··1nc police workl is about where 19th
cen1ury medicine was-we put leeches on .. Arrest was found to work I.he~ in per·
o ur clients and hope 1hey get bcuer." suading batterers lo seek help. Mediation
Bouza said . " When people die we bury is an event that is rather trans~nt." Bouza
o ur mistakes. We don't know very much.

by Rich Sharp

Aul1tan1 News Editor .

lmage- - contlnu.d from Page 1

Evenrually the poster design may
appear on campus catalogs and
other publications. or perhaps be
used on a billboard . Potential
visual ideas ror the poster inch.a~
- w a lk.man cassette players.
tcxtbooks. computer itiskcttcs and
o ther
college•rela1ed
paraphernalia .
The goal of the project is not to
produce a " product of the com•
mittcc, but a product of the en·
tire univenity', ·• Pfleacr said.~
The phofDgnph is expected 10 be

lak<n this W<d<, ICCOl'dina 10 Ron
Schmid, poster photoarapher.

■
.

Rape Crisis Center
For help
or information ·

call 251-HELP

r------------,
Student Special
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4 Visits for $10
M\61 '-'·tl UVA
andlUVB vlslts
\\lththis~
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I
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I

1 ;.innii:tl! Salon

I
for nu-n and \Htmtn
I Upper LevelWc!<>l!:!ate Shoppini Ccnccr

l
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.
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dcpartmcnb will Ix· \Cr) pcr,ualkd 10
adopt 1he Minncapoll~ mo<kl. ..

A U.S . Auorncy General ta,l. force will
release a report in June that Bou,..a prcJicb
will re,:nnunend mhcr large -.:ny poh.:c
departmcnb UM:' the Minneapllfo, role
model.
The results led 10 a la"' ..:hangc m handling
domestic violence ,:ases. and 11 enable~
polteemcn to make an arrci.t if they do not
witness !he violence, .
·•Arrest is lhe best way 10 cun: the banercr .
It is lhc lever that makes 1rea1men1
possible . Absent the arrest, the batterer
will not be cured ... Bouza added .
Powers defined why it is dirticuh for
women tn report banerings .
.. There is a psychological dynamic
between the aggrcMOr and the vK:1im called
trauma1ic bondi ng.'' Poweri. sa id .
"Traumatic bond ing includes a highly
emotional situation . . Even af'ler being
beaten 1hc woman will say •I love you.·
There arc all kinds or emotions in a violent

rcl:111un,h 1p.' ·
Ahn mH,hcd in traumatk hooding il, the
prci,cncc 11f violcm:e, which ",omei. in a
variahk i.,:hcduk of puni,hmcnl and
rc1Aard . Women will :.ay they never ~nc"
when violence would occur ."
Powcri. ell.plained the third ingredient of
1raun111tic bonding . "There is a great
power imbaluncc in the relationship. The
abui.cr has much greater power thnn
anyone else in the family ...
Battered women have 10 look a1 what
triggers the violence. Powe~ said . "The
woman has to look for cues or tip-offs M)
sht' 1..·an protect hcri.e lf. Levels or
dangeroui.ncsi. are not easy 10 prcdic1 . "
Couples ui,ually want to improve their
comm unication when they ge1 back
together, Poweri. ..,,aid . But they still ha \'e
tiHlcal with trust. " Trust will have broken
down or been damaged 10 1>01..· h an cuent
that dealing with trui,I relationi, will not
work . ' '
BouH conllnued on Page 12

VieWi,oint
Student Senate-:-a contradiction in terms?
Just when you think that ·student
gove rnment is supposed to represent
the views ol student_
s. Student Senate
proves you wrong .
At Thursday's meeting , a significant
number ol senators consistently
defended increased amounts of stu•
dent money being channeled into
quasi-administrative units. Likewise.
many consistently nitpicked student
organizations, expecting them lo be
accountable for every dime. The
senate dug in their heels, refusing to
give additional money.
One good example of !his was the
men 's athletics con1ingency fund ,
which was $10,000. That 's $10,000 for
the athletic director to use "as he sees
fit ." However, no contingency fund for
student organizations exists in this
budget. The fund was cut , but the
issue will undoubtedly arise again at
Thursday's senate meeting.
The $10 ,000 was justified by
senators who said that the tea.ms

didn 't have their schedules firmed up,
and that sometimes they would get
stranded and need money for hotels,
etc. One senator mentioned the
hockey team 's .trip to Colorado . How
many students benefit lrom a high-cost
item such as a team t'rip to Colorado?
Some small student organizations
came perilously close to getting the ax
by senate. It is an injustice to students
to have to painstakingly justify every
cent to student government, While ad•
ministrative _concerns are accepted
without question, to do with · "as they
see lit. ''
Who does the student senate represent? Many students contend that this
group doesn 't represent them because
senate isn't responsive to their con•
earns. Students don 't vote because
they don't feel they need to. This is
understandable after the contrast
displayed Thursday between the support for administrative groups and tack
of support for student organizations .

Lette,s
Crush aluminum can apathy

ing go to the Ve1crans Hospita l fo r pa•
I ha ve recently become very dismrbcd tient rehabilitative purposes) . '
over 1he apathy shown by most of the
Recycling aluminum cans is a small per•
students o n campus conccmini;: their waste sonal voice against the throw•away Sociof a beneficial , renewable product- the ety ideal of producers. But when enough
:1\uminum can.
small voices arc joined, a large and very
I am currently taking John Peck's class, vocal chorus is fonned. We , as coosumcrs,
Biology 210 (environmental studies) . Peck need lo make ou r views known about this
is also very discouraged over the general " consumplive society " we supposedly
lack of enthusiasm shown by s1udcnts condo ne. Each of us mus! admit to the
about the environme nt. He says we, as a responsibility we have to each oth~r as
cimpus communi1y, have lost the cxcile - citizens of a limited enviroQ,mc nt. By
mc nt and commi1ment 10 the e nvironment recycling a luminum cans, we stan the
fell in lhe 1970s.
c horal fo r a cleaner and better tomo rrow .
One way to regain some of this enthusiasm is to begin recycling aluminum Larry Coulter
ca ns with more commitment than has Jllnlor
f\--ccntly been c i1.hibited . One walk through English
campus provrdes ample evidence of the
apathy 1owa rd can recycling . Cans are in Transcript resolution Is unfair
This is in regard 10 Student Senate
view everywhere-on tables, chairs, floors
and the ground , in waste baskets - indeed Resolutio n 11 38: Activities Transcript Aceverywhere but where they should be. in countability Act. This resolutio n requires
the recycling barrels set out spec ifically for student organizations to submit names and
positions within all organizalio ns two
collec tion.
Recycling aluminum is benefic ial to both weeks before the last day of C3ch quan c r.
the environment and 1he economy (rccycl· If o rganizatio ns fa il 10 comply, they lo&e
ing aluminum requires Jess than 5 percent their recognition . The rationale behind this
of the ene rgy 10 produce it from o re) , and resolution is to implcmenl a program
i t' ~ a re lative ly pai nless operation to par- whereby students may have their activities
ticipate in . Since recycling barrels a rc verified by a univcrsity•prepared activities
located next to every vending machine o n transcript .
campus . in the do rms and several o ther
It is our o pinion this resolutio n is
campus locations. the cffon it takes 10 re pressive and severely restrictive 10 those
place cans inlo barre ls would be the same s1udenl~ who wish to panicipatc in
a s 1hrowing them into waste baskets (an o rganizatio ns. Th is resolutio n docs not
unforg ivable waste ).
have provis ions for students and the ir
Recycling pays mo ney . The possibility o rganizalions 10 voluntarily provide inforof making such easy mo ney is incentive matio n on their activities. -Instead. it is a
enough for s1udcnts to recycle, if not for mandatory requirement by which students
personal profil (saving cans purchased ofT- and their o rganizations will t5c penalized
c ampus), then.for the community welfare if they fail 10 providc' infonnation about
(ea rnings fro m campus a luminum recycl• !hei r ac1i vi1 ies.

The refore. it is our hope and demand
Srudcm Senate either amend the resolution,
or if this .is not possible, to reconsider it
o n the grounds thm i1 is repressive and sclfinc riminating . If an amendplent is the
cboscil optio n, ii should give the students
the right to voluntarily_provide informa•
tion about IOCir activities within the ir
organiz.a1ions.
This resolution is o f the utmost concern
t0 us if .only for the reason tha1 ii may be
used some day in the future like the
Solomon Amendment is used .
We hope Siudenl Senate takes this
demand under inycstigatio n a nd will acl
promptly and fairl y.
·
John D. Twisk
President
Campus ·DFL .

Reagan's,rhetorlc threatening
Weare now cortfronted with a sctmingly
potential threat 10 our American heritage
while Central America is under fire . We
are told Nicaragua iS a full-fledged
member of the Sov iet bloc, and neighboring countries arc attempting to achieve a
similar sta·tus. Thus, our initial reaction is
"fight fire with fire ," and we begin o ur
random b\asling of people. hoping to subdue the subversives .
Why? We must preserve America
against the thiea1 of oommuni~m- so we
arc told by the pervasive rhetoric of
Reagan and company. But arc we willing
to allow our government this prerogative
simply because of a few · simple words
uttered by a few simple people? let's face
a fact : Reagan is an infant-minded man
who is being manipulated by the lik'es o f

a G . Gordon Liddy, who apparentiy is
amused with death.
The ruling class in our society has, 10
an extent. succeeded in maintaining a
quiet , dOCile , preoccupied people who arc
kept complacent w_ith such rhewric as "the
Russians are ancmpting to undcnnine Ccn1ral America. '' This type of language is all
we need to hear; so we go back to our no rmal, daily routines feeling that our government is doing good . Our curiosity is
sa1isficd with o ne simple argument : "We
must protect our foreign interests and those
who desire and need democracy a nd
capitalism.''
Is there a more intcUigent. sophi.mcatcd ,
thoughtful and compassionate alternative
to our traditional, random , blasting method
of controlling communism? I should think
our nation' s emphasis o n life, libeny,
justice and freedom would hold true for
those living outside America's borders .
Indeed. !hose involved in revolutions
throughout Central America are seeking
such an ideology: They do n't give a damn
about comlnunism ; they want food,
' frcedCHTI and an ability to pursue happiness.
Maybe the United States should forget
about its foreign interests and begin think•
ing about the foreigner's domestic interests. Maybe the answer for their situation is a socialist government , but it docs
not need to be under Soviet control. Take
a gander at Sweden, France . etc.

Eric Storlie
Junior
Social Work
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Entering ring accidentally,
'Bullet' silences skeptics
by George Wetzel

11 seems there would be little to
rear in 1he slim , 5•foot•5 :
I IO•pc>und Sara Culle n, an SCS
accounting major.
The quick smile and wiry red haif
make .her see~ hannless enough.
But do not be deceived by he r
gentle looks.
For lhc past few years Cullen. 20.
has spen1 he r weeke nds as the
"Silver Bullet. " a proressional
wrestler. She has squared off with
lhe likes ofC.C . The Barbarian.
Mean Molly alXI an array or other
· wome n in lhe Wo rld w ide
Women 's Wrestling Association
(WWWA).
C ullen, who "semi•rclired" last
fa ll . said people ~scd 10 laugh_a t
he r whe n she e ntered the ring to
wrestle women sometimes 1wiee
her size.
" When I left , I was the number•
1wo wrest ler i n the WWWA and
peo pl e
we re n' t
la ug hing
a nymore." Culle n sa id with a
s mile. " They were cheering."
C ullen said she . retired from
wrestling bccatise driving 10 the
T win C ities e very weekend to
compete became a problem. " II
ju.st goi tobc tOO bigof a ~le.''
she said .,

Her interest in women 's ~estling
was s°parkcd by a co--worker who
was a refe ree for matches. Even•
tually Cullen was hired as an
aSsistant promote r fo r WWW A
matches , and her wrestling career _
began.
" I was inte rested in the sport and
was also looking for a job .as a
promote r so I . wo uld have
rere re nce and resume mate rial, "
C ullen said . " I never thought at
.1h e time I would e nd up
wrestling."
·
W~i le working as an assista nt
promote r. Culle n spcnl time
working out in the gym with
wrestlers. " We Would exercise.
lirt weights and practice holds,"
Cullen sa id. "As time went on.
I picked up on some of the stuff
a nd began sparring with the
wrcs1Jcrs.:·

II was by chance 1ha1 Cullen
actually began to wrestle in the
professional ring.
" I was watching a match one day
and a wrest le r goi_ sick a nd
couldn't corripete, so they asked
me ifl wanted to fill in for he r,''
C ulle n safd ... I decided to·1ry i1
out and ended up wi nn ing the
matc h. It wasn't long af't e r'that I
gave up promoting and sta rted to
w restle."
Since that fi rst ma tch. Cullen has
wr~stied nearly every weeke nd.

----

Al home In her dorm room, Sar. Cullen could be Just another SCS studenl. But in lhe ring , Cullen has
sparred with professlonal wresll ers such as C.C. The Barbarian and Mean Molly.

" I only losl one match a nd that
was when I got sucker•pu nched
from behind.·· Cu llen said. " My
eye swelled up sb much I cou ldn't
sec and had to quit."

The lraditonally male sport or
professional wrestling can be
rough al times. Cullen said.
" It was rough at fi rst." she said.
··1 have broken all or my fi ngers
at least once from fa lling the
wrong way. I' m so light I get
lifted a nd dropped a lot. but now
that I know how 10 fa ll it's no1 so
bad."

WEST CAMPUS
APARTMENTS
530 13th St. S.

Two-Bedroom Apt.
Four-Bedroom Apt.
252-5600
New Four-Bedroom .
Apartment Design ,. ·.. "
For Fall

Starti ng a career as a professional
wrestler at 18 brought mixed
react ion from Cullen' s fami ly.

Bei ng in the lime li g ht is
something Culle n e njoys. " Ifs
greaJ to be in lhe ring and hear
the nowd rhct.·ring for me,·· she
" My dad rnutdn't bclie\'C ii a! said. " I like it when people rnmc
fi rst. My mom was very upset. up to me aft er 1hc match to tell
bul she's gotte n over it. Now me lhcy enjoyed i1."
she's my biggest fo n."
O ne such incident occurred in a
Becoming a proressional wrestler ·small town in Iowa.
has also presented many unique
opportunities. she said. "Last " We were in this small town and
summer a few or'us go1 to appear I wasn' t sure hllw the people
on the T V s how Good wou ld take 10 us.·· she said. ''But
Company, .. Cullen said. " We aft er' the ·ma1ch it was like mom.
also did a lot or radio and TV 1alk
Wrestler conUnued on Page 7
shows. wh ich was fun ...

Knowledge .will close gap
speaker says

of we~lth,

1able and digging into what we
thought was our pie ... he said.
"This means everyone is going
10 have smalle r pieces-with
Jard DcVille has a vision ror everyone compe1ing_fo r t~e mbridging the gap or am uence or we will have to have a world
bet wee n the No rthe rn a nd renaissance'." DcVille sa id .
Southern hemispheres.
_
The Northe rn brain is no bet·
DeVille, author or six books ter than '1hc Sou thern brain . he
and consulta nt for Control Data, said. adding 1ha1 the North "s one
described his conccpl, o r a indi spe nsable resou rce was
" World Re naissan,;e" at a fi \'e• education. Whe n education is in•
Slate confe rence or1hc Society fo r CQTpornted 'into SOCicty, it creates
Advancement or Management new c hannels or wealth. This in
(SAM) Sa1urday.
tum advances education. and
World Renaissance. de(incd by prQ!i1)Crity.
De Ville, equals multiplying the
1r 1hcNori.h trics 1oeducatc thc
fu nction or Southern psychology South or tries to organize the
by Northern technology . The countries acL'Ording to our values.
only unlimited resource is the they will revolt . DcVille said.
c rem ive brainpower Of people. " But ir we giVc them info rma•
. and once harnessed. ii can SCI the lion, they ca n create iheir own
renaissance in mo<ion. he said . sys1ems."
·
To provide knowledge 10 all
DcV illc says communism has
peopl e, incx penSive. use r• fa iled to create strong, viable
frie ndly computers would be in- societies which can feed. howsc
s talled -in eve ry vi ll age ir and give thei r people a scnSc or
DeViUc's idea ~as implemented . wonh . HowcVer, DeVillc suid he
implc me'ntcd .
~
docs not sec his plan as a way to
There is a Nonh•South connict rid the world or t.-ommun ism. but
in which Th ird World countries- a:, a _ me thod of increasing arsay : " We Want into the affi uem nuence throughout the world .
system. We're tircdorthcd isca.~
"We can· 1 afford tO serve on•
, Rnd pov,;:rty ." DcVil/e calls this ly one-six th o r the world's
Southern psychology.
popu lat ion." De Ville said . "The
The North no longer has the South will save the Nonh·ll
power lo dictalc . to the South. bacon ."
OcVille said .. SovtCt aimamcnls . DcYillc "3id hC wants to get
give; 1hc Third World an um• multina tionltl
corpo ration~
brclla. and E'aste m· oil car1els · 1ogc1hci 10 finance this ·Venture
,:calize the Wc.-.rs dependency on bct·au~ they ha\'t, the rcSOi1rce!o
them for Oi l. Therefore. the South _ for ~uch a projcc1 ~ It will not be
ha.!> lo~t ib ·awe of 1he Nunh .
nn oltruh,tic \.._"nwrc. huwcwr.
·· w e have a new ball game . hccau~ profital'tility "-111 fuel the
Na1io11.!, arc drnwi ng up to the project. he ,aid . ,

by Brenda Guderian

StaHW~•r

Rhythm, blues add flavor to
Metros' Night
~~a1~~=~:d~~~ nd5
The Metro All Swrs arc a s ix -man band
which has been rock in ' and shakin' 1hc
Twin C ities :1rc.1 fo r about four years.
Their combination roc k/soul. rh y1hm and
hlucs and Motown sty le. along with their
sharp sense of humo r . makes them one of
the most popular bands current ly playi ng
in SL C loud .
· 'They arc one 11 f the mosl energet ic bands
J',,c seen on mv st::a'cc. ·· said Red Ca rpel
owner Charlie Gaetz ... They have a \0110
offer 10 j ust ahout an ybody. They appc:i l
to a wide variety of ages.··
Dusty Cox (sa.,; and ke yboards) i.s originally from St. Cloud . .. I used to scrub the
toilet:, at the Red Carpel before I became
a ROCK STAR.'' he laughed. ··1r s a grca1
job. It bcal s the hel l out of sc rubbing
toikts. All I gotta dn is thin k 1ha1 through
once and I ll'anna play!"
01her band members include Andy Bailey.
kl·yboards and vocal s: Danny Mangold.
g uitar: Larry Stock. bass and vocals: Jody
Hanks. vocals and Andy Gauthier. drums.
The Metros pl:iy almost all their own
mu sic. Mangofd writes most of the mu sic
and lyrics. but the ot he r members clabora1c
o n it.

Before becoming the Metro All Stars, the group was known as the Unbelievable Uglles.
They have been rock ln' the Twin Cities area lor about four years.

,~!v;,!~~,11-~~~.~-, Ex
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our music so we can get awa5• with p laying it. " Cox sa id.
" It' s amazing. We're• prob:ibly the only
band in the Midwcsl that doesn't have a
nmional recording contract :ind we still
play o ur - ow n mu sic l"\'cry ni g h1.
everywhere we go ...
The Metros will play a dub for three nights
at the most. '' It's good to get in there. look
g:otxl :md nm h:1vc anyone become too
familiar and too bored with us, .. Cox said .
'' lf you·rc there fo r more than lhree nig hls .
you become almost like a part of the
furnimrc . ~·
Band me mbe rs i;pcnd a lot o f lime wi 1h
each other. "On a personal level it
works." Cox added . " It' s not a punch-in.
punch-oul kind of job for any of us . ..
The Metros released the ir fir st album .
Night at 1/te Prom. two weeks ago. Pan
of ii wai; recorded live Sept . I . 1983, when
the Lamont Cranston band was playing its
last concert at the Prom Ccn1er in St . Paul.
" They had a mobi le truck recording their
lasl album , and we j ust decided to let the
laJ"!S roll. .. Hanks said .

" It was a lot of fun .'' Cox said. "Yeah.
u was g rem. · Han ks added .

- P Ml~K\ffltl

Vocalist Jody Hanks adds a new aplrll to the Malroa. He was formerty with the rock band
Raggs.
r

Finally seeing the final produe1 " felt
good," Hanks said ... I called evcr.y one
of my friend s, b rought them down to the
Wax Museum and made them stand in
fro nt of the rack we were sittin~ on for
about 1hrce hours .·· Cox said with a laugh.
"Well - not really. but I fell like it. I really did."
The album is a combination of the group's
most requested songs. Some of them are

I Wam the Tn11h. Ne 1·1!rGe1ti11g Oi·t•r Yo11 .
Can 'r Takt• It No More and Un·t· Cm, 011fr
Do What Lo,·e Dot's Bes1. "It's a mes!mgC
o f love through dance music ... Hanks s:1id .
11 is di flil.·ult for a band to play certain
clubs unless it has an album . Hanks and
Cox said . "W ithout ;1 record )'OU can' 1 get
into a club. yo_u can't get good pay .
Nobody knows you - ymde j ust anothe r
worki ng han~. · · Cox s:mL
"Now that \\'l' h;1ve a product ·,1,c arc going
to branc h o ut more.·· Han\,; .. ~aid . ' ' It
wotJldn 't have made a ny :-.cn~l· going tn thl'
o ther · markl.'IS without MllllClhinc "lo
marre1 . ··
~

Bass guitarist and vocallsl L arry Stock was one of the orlglnal Metros, along with Andy
Bailey, Dan Mangold , Michael Bullock and James Kleln (now the Michael James band).

" Yeah . the plan now i~ to g!.' t out there.
g:l't ou r faces see n and SELL RECOR DS.
SEL L RECO RDS . SEL L RECORDS . ..
Cox chamcd . The ham! plan~ nn playing
in Chicago thi~ ~u nuncr ;md \\ ill po~ .. ilil\
.play in Omaha. L111c1>l11 and St. l.ciui ), ·

The Metros arc entcna'ining to watch.
They combine good. clean fun with their
music. Unlike a IOI of roc k bands. the
Metros inte ract with the c rowd and ha ve
a personal relati,nnship with 1hci r fan s.
The band has a lwayi; been known for its
sense of humor. .. Wouldn't j1 be dull if we
didn't have o ne?" Han ks asked as he and
Cox kidded each oi he r . " You should sec
our kcyboMdist (Bailey). He can ca rve :1
hcdlerdow n to nothing in th ree words or
less . "' Cox said, laughing.
One of the band' s fa vorite pl:1ccs .to play
i~ SL Cloud. "and that 's no bu ll ••--!"
Hanks and Cox answered in unison. " This
is pnih.ibly Oil!.' o f nur st mnges1 m.irkc t),
outside !he T win C i1iel> . Wt•' vc got a really
grH.xl foll owing here." Cox said .
" Yeah . it' s a ga),. We ju),t I.no,, ,,c·re
gt 111na h;m: a pa rty when we come up
hl·re ... Hanks ~a id .
Thi.' Mctrol> will be havi ng ';!,11 al bumsigning party Friday afternoon in conjunction wi1h the Wa,,; ~fo scum and the R!.'d
Carpel. " Did you ~cc Spinal fop'.' Hanks
asked . " It \\' ;L), grc:n. They had a n album~ig:ning party and no one ~how?tl up . They
JUl>I l>a t the re and 1:ipped 1heir finge rl> on
the lalilc . I ca n ju s! sec 1ha1 h;1ppcning to
Ul> ... he said . laughing.
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.Wrestler ~

continued from Page 5 _ _ __

dad and the whole famil y came up
and told us ho w much they liked
it. A few liule g irls even told me
they want to be wrest lers whe n
they grow up . · ·
But the react ion 10 women· s
w restlin g is not a s warm
everywhere . she said . "We were
supposed to do a match at Osseo
Junior High. but they cancelled it.
All the fema le teache rs got
together and protested because
they thought il was d egrading to
women. like some kind o r skin

nick .
"I can ' t ligure it out, " Cullen
s.i id. shaking her head. " It' s
sport when men wrestle. but
degrading when women c!·· it'!"

splat

_

scsu

T he future o r C ullen's wrestling
career is not ccnain . ahhough she
is keeping in shape by lifting
weights live days a wel·k.
Cullen said there is a poss ibi lity
she may return 10 the ring th is
summer to 1eam up with a fri end,
the "'Crystal Pistol, " for tag team
competition .
" They' ll ca ll us the ·Straight
Shooters ." ·· C ullen sa id wi1h a
g rin.
' 'I'm not exactly sure about my
future in wrestling. but I don· ,
think I could ever leave it behind
tota lly. "
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STUDY ABROAD INFORMATION
Two-quarter programs in

CJJE!(MAl(K and C£N{jLA!(D
fo r

1984-1985
SIGN-UP DEADLINE

continued f rom Page 1 - - - - - - - -

shot through a n openi ng in the
branches that separated the m .
Daton' s pel le t struc k Ma rk
Jaske n·s a rm. Dave Regnie r
quickly shot back . "k illing"
Daton . The red team eventually
won .

o rganizers changed the name
because it suggested danger. not
run. Ho pper said . C ritics reel it
is wrong to aim at and '"shoot"·
a hl.lman being, even in run. he
explaincil . Once they watch o r
participate. their res pons e
becomes positive, he added.

Hooper became St. C loud's splalbal l representative a short time Both men and women play . So far
ago. The game was first popu lar most have been 20 IO 25 years
o n the East Coo.st. O ther Min- - o ld . Only a few arc veterans o r
ncsota sites arc in Washington hunters', Hopper said. " ,When
County . Shakopee , Rochestcrand we' re out there. we're no t thinkMankato .
·ing ·war.· The ad reflaline sta~s .
pumping. and we just start havIt was originally called the Sur- ing ru n."
vival Game ,_ but M inneapolis

APPROACHING
Costs LESS than $3 ,000. Financial Aid available.
Sign-ups are now open fo r Costa Rica, France and
Germany for winter and spring quarters.
o· 1f.lt:!: 3

Sign up soon.
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GJJVCTEl(NACJ'IONAL
STUDIES
Administrative Services 116

= =====H~ppy Hom: = = = ~ =
_) Mon-Fri 4 to 7 p.m.
and
Mon-Thu 11 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Martini Night:======~,- =
Mon 7 to 11 p.m.
'
-="'======Men's Night
Tue 7 ~o 11 p.m,
Ladies' Night=========
Wed 7 to 11
=======Champagne Night
Sat, All Night

p.m.

\

METRO ALL STARS
* ALBUM PARTY FRIDAY*
Free Albums
*Free .T-Shirts
*Buttons
*Doorropen at 8 p,m __·

*
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Caring for kids
by Todd Weibel
Kathy Mach
The plinkcty-ptank of nu rsery rhymes set
10 music is 1he on ly noise- abo"e a
whisper to be heard .
The blinds arc dr.awn and the lights arc
off. h is nap time al 1hc SCS Campus·
Chi ld Care Center.
This brief interim allows the slaff to
slow down the pace afler a mo"rning
bursting with acti\'ity . Gradually. 1he ·
chi ldren wi ll wake. lilling the room wi1h
chaue r and liveliness once again : II is
part or .ln cS1ablishcd rouline that the
ch ildre n. as well as the staff. have come
1n expec1.

.

IS

child's play at campu!

· "The mothe r is able to look in on her
child between classes and reassure
herself everything is all right."' Carlson
said.
The center moved Ap'ril 1.6 from the
crampM quaners of 1he Educiuion
Building 10 the kindergarten wing of the
Gray Building . "'This is a much better
loca1ion ." Carlson said. pointing to the
two large classroooms and the abundance of chi ld-size I.a bles, chain. and
learning tools.
"This facility waS designed fo r child ren
and we're making use of a 101 of equipment and toys lefl behind after the
closing of the Campus Lab School,""
Carlson said .

The loca1ion lends itself to the bustling
activity inherent at the cente r. Care is
structured on a carefully orgnnizcd
system designed to provide quality and
· consislcncy requi red fo r effec1ive child
ca re, accord ing to Carlson~ ·• Researc h ·
shows that consistency is the key lo
Two full -time siuff workcrs 11nd 55 parteffective child care. II is impon:1nt for
time work-study and university-employed 1he dcvelopmenl of 1he c hild that the
studenls maintain 1his schedule wi1h enenvironment. schedule and care-givers
be consis1ent from day to da)' ."
thusiasm. Jacqueline Jones. a freshman
studying child psychology . bega n working at \he cenler SC\'eral monihs ago.
Because of its suppon from 1he Scnmc ~
Finance Committee. the center c:m
:.I JO\'e it he re . These kids brighten my :1 llcviate some of that financial burden
whole day."' Jone)!. said as she liflcd a
by offering low-cost child ca re. The
s leepy 3-ycar:old onto her lap . '"A Int of center receives abou1 S57 ,000 a year
students gel lhcir relaxation by going ou1 from SFC .
and drinking :ind partying . This is hnw I
~ct my relaxation . I l·an l'omc d11wn
"'That sounds like a \01 of money. but
here and revert back to childhmxl and
you have 10 consider our srnff size .1nd
no one thinks l"m crazy ."
ou r enrollment of abou1 65 ch ildren . We
a rc ve ry pleaset.l we arc able 10 generate
There is :1 spec ial bond betwee n the slaff enough revenue to pay back 75 percent
am.I the l'hih.l ren, whid1 has a pr<ffuu nd
of that to SFC." Carlson said .
effect on the children's intc ral·liun with
cad1 01hcr. ··Dayc;m: childre n arc more
The ccn,c r has provided child care fo r
adcp1 at rcl:1ting 10 their peer)!..·· Carlson the pre-school children of students and
noted . When askCd who he r best friend · facu lty for the"'pasl four years. " The
at the l· ·-,tcr was. Ml,l ly Wciqnan. 4.
ccnler was organiz1..-d because of
promptly responded, " We're all
demands by non-traditional s1udents for
_friend ~."
an on-campus child ca re fac ility." s he
said.
Child care not ~nly affec1s lhc child. but
al so lhc famil y. "Musi people arc not
Enrollment a( the center has quadrupled
aware of 1hc effects child care has on
since it opened in fall 1980. primarily "
average Amcricari home:· Carlson
· because or the increasing number of
snid. "Child care is 1he \~irj largest ex- . non-traditional students, she added.
'insc in the aver.age famy s budge! ...
• 'Our program is a good example or
There is also a heavy psychological
whilt chi ld care could be on a national
burden placed on parents. panil·ularly ,
level wilh government subsidies:· she
the mother, when a family linds it
a<ldcd.
necessary to enroll its children in a child
care cCnter.
Carlson s1resscd the significance of child
care centers and 1he need for their.con"M8ny of these women hove- been
.
1inual. progressive change. "Mos!
socialized to believe ii is !he woman's
lawmakers arc finnly entl'Cnchcd in the
. s,olc rcsponsibili1y to care fo r he r
idea that a woman's place is i~
c hildren, " Carlson said. "They often
home, .. she said. "This inhibitl any
feel they ore shirking their responsibility
progress towa rd constructive reform in
as _a mother w~en 1hcy have to relinday care services. I feel the work w"c do
quish 1heir c hild 's ca re lo ;r,ccntcr .
here is the most imponant job a person
because or work -or class schedules:·
could have." she added.
she.added . '_' We take spcc iaJ care to b(i
supportive in these; instances.· ·
"We have to take a good. hard look
what we're doing with our mos! valuable
Having a child care f~ility on campus - • resource-our children. ''
alleviates some of the mother's a~iety.
A schedule !hat includes regular nap
times. diaper checks and snack times
helps the child adjust lo time away from
his home and parents. Director Debr.i
Carlson said .
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(Above) A music exercise la led by cere-9tver Tammy M•ckove with
• group of toddle.-..
(Above right) Cllmllla Nyegeke, SCS atudent, aeld goodbye 10 her...
8-monttM>ld ~n K■ m ■ rt berore' ettendlng morning cie.....
...

(Abo\'11..left) C.re-9tver Dan TM:kmen ehow9 Ry■ri MecKove. 3, the finer
points of bul~zlng In the playground outlllde the center.
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the scheduled play periods.

(Lett) He■ the, RutM, 3, consults with Kerri
Rein• about her l1test drawing •

. Phbtos/Denlse Kuntz.
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Husky ruggers g<rt-wo-for-three in weekend action
by R.D . Sturtz
Sports Editor

....... ',,

Rugby ba lls we re nying at Selke Fie ld last
weekend .

The SCS men's rugby club lost lo St.
John's Sam,rday but bounced back to c rush
Mankato Su nday. The women's c/ub
played Sunday a nd a lso lo pped Mankato.

Saturday·s 15- 12 loss to SI. John 's was a
hcartbrc:.1kcr for the Huskies. SCS led 12-0
1hc halfwa y point. o nly to squande r the
lead in the second session.

:i i

"S1: John 's got luckY breaks and scored

when they had the opportunilics. " said
SCS player Dan McIntyre. "St. C lo ud just

didn' t capitalize . "
.. The rru e test fo r us and St. John's will
be at the All -Minnesota College Tou rnament in October. " said Jay Carl . SCS cl ub
president.
On Sunday both teams fa red well agai nst

the Mavericks. with thC men winning 36-0
and the wome n winni ng 14- 10.
"SL C loud play~d its type of game. both
offensiVcly and defen sively.·· McIntyre
said . " This is the same !cam we beat only
4-0 last weekend . but we had belier
organilation and the home field advantage
really helped us. It also he lps to have a
strong roster o f 35 players ...

PholO/Del'IIMKuntl

The Husky rugby team attempts to move the ball up field
against St. John's Saturday at Selke Field. SCS lost a haart-

breaker to the Johnnies 15-12 atter lead Ing 12-0 at helftlme.

· ·we didn·1 pl{ly too hot- we have lo1s o f
inju ries and that"S the main problem.·· said
Mankato playe r Duane Arens. Mankalo
lost si)l starters in its first three games due
to injuries.

Although the women's team called itse lf · second half. but the drive fe ll short at 10
St. Cloud. it was actually comP.rised of points.
players from SCS,, North DakotA Slate and
Minnesota-Duluth. "The NDSU and "We need pc~ple because we've lost a lot
Duluth players will play j ust as hard fo r of players.·· Westby said. " Mankato is
us as they will play for 1hcir own team . ·· young. strong and much improved-they 'll
said SCS captain Ali Westby .
be"a contender nc)lt season."

· 'There arc no highlights fo r us because
~·e didn 't .score," Arens said. " I' m not
s ure what the fina l score was but it was a
ki ll: "

SCS led 14-0 al halftime on two tries (the
rugby equivalent to football' s touchdown)
by Traci Vetch :md one. by Angie Gaare .
Mankato staged a slight comeback in the

Sports i[I brief
WOMEN'S •..GOL:F
Huskies win Scs lnvhe
.Medallst Marg·Hahn fired a

~~~~:,:~:~~~~~~

~;es Jis

Invitational. SCS bad a total of
~ 376 tftrokes, 14 betler lhan
second-place St'. Olaf.
•
Cheryl Peteraon placed
.... third in the meet with a round
0191 .·
.
.,,.,.

and s i ndy Sherbarth (No. 5
singles) finished the season as
. champions in !heir flighls .
Katie Upton (No. 3 singles).
Liu Jetenberg (No. 4 singles)
.CalQJStoilller(No. ss;ngles),

~g~~~~e!~b;~rbi~~i!
Petereon (No. -3 doubles)

Although the garne was fai rly even , SCS
dominated the scrum action. which is the
push •p~ll control o f the ball . Weslby sa id .

placing tJilrd In the d iscus with
a throw of 119-~ .at the NSC
championships in Moorhead .
SCS placed third behind
champion Moorhead a'nd
~~~il~~-ptace Ml_r~esota-

tithen~~'consolation
:f:o~~~match· ofwon
the

Lynn Klappa won the
400-meter hurdles in a lime of
1 :04.85 and Linda Welabrlch
won the shotput with a
distance of 40-'li.

loser's bracket and McDonald
(No. 1 singles) defaulted in ~he
singles consolaliofl roiJnd .

Calendar

fScott

· MEN'S TRACK

The men fini sh their season wi1h away
games against Gustavus Adolphus May 12
and Alberl Lc.i May 13. and home garpes
aga insl Carleton May 19 and Minneapoli s
May 20 .
The women's team will play its fi nal two ·
games on the road. May 12 at St. ~Ben's
and May 19 against the Amazons in
Minneapolis.

'Wild-pitch' baseball ends
conference season for SGS
by Geoff Garvin
Aa,lsta nt Sports Editor

Errors and wild pitches brought
the scs· conference baseball
season 10 a screec hing halt
Friday .
-The Huskies participated in lhe
fo ur•team. double-elimination
Nonh Cent ml Confe rence tournament in Mankato.

Ergen continues to win
Baseball
· Scott Ergen • set a new
Huskies drop·twln-blll
□ vs. U of M, 6 p.m.' Tue, sc hool record In the
A pair of wild pitches by SCS
~
Jul~ Engmark took both
1,500-meters with a Ume of
Municipal Stadium
losses
Thursday,
as
pitcher John Dolan in the nint_ll
3 :48.54. Mark Young placed
. Minnesota-Duluth defeated
thlrj:t ln the same event-with a
Softball
inning resulted in a 4-3 Husky
SCS 1-0 and 3-2~ululh'.
loss 10 Nebraska -Omaha in the
~~rh:~d
D
-North~rn ·su!l ConThe Huskies h e record
first-round game.
ference -Tournament, all
of 9-3 oY8rall, 8-2 !he NSC. . da9. Both runners have
quaUfled for the NCAA , day T4e, Whitney FJeld
SCS ·wm hosi the. NSC
"!,. Une~ned runs from errors
chllmplonshlps. at Whitney
cnable0 Mankato State to beat
chs:r:~~s~::~dle plaCed . W~men'S Tennis
Field Tuesday, with the game .
SCS ,8-4 in lhe fir st game Of the
· second ln the 100-meter dash
at 4p.m.
0 at NCAA Division II
loser"s bracket Friday afternoon.
with a time of 11 .33 and third
Champions.
h
ips,
·Mqn
WOMEN 'S-TENNIS • · tn the 200-meier dash with a
through Fri, Chattanooga,
tinie of 22.25. •
The tournament feat.ured . lh~
Huskies second In NSC
'_:Tenn.
·
•.
- --...NEC Northern Di vision ch.imSCS came up 4 points s hort
WOMEN 'S TRACK
p io ns. Mank:lto State , and
of the conference championrunner-up·. SCS. The ·sou 1hern
, ship, as It placed second~
Div ision was, repr~se nted by
behind SOuthwest Slate Saturchampion Nebraska-Omaha. and
day. The Huskies scored 331.}.z .
points to Soulhwest's 37½ . •
runner-up South Dakota Staie.
Karen Scott (No. 2 singles)
South Dakota State weni o n to
win the 1ournament and a cliarn..·c

SOFT~ALL

f~:i~8~;na~~a!~~

at

'

for a bid to a region tourllame nt .
SCS' ma1chup with NebraskaO maha was an evenly fought
battle thal went into extra inn_ings.
Dolan went the distance ro r the
Hu ski es . strik ing out seven
Mavericks and walk ing two .
Wit h the Mavericks ahead 1--0 in
the thi r'd inning. Dan Terres
rcacbcd first on a Maverick error.
C harlie Eiscnreich 1hcn drove
him in to 1ie the game.
In the fifth inning~ Joe Serratore
belted a two- run homer ove r 1he
right-field fence to give SCS a 3- 1
lead. The senior's second home
run th is season' scored Rod
Schafer '!-"ho had ~ingled ea rl ier.
Then ii was all Omaha .
T he· Mavericks " Jim WatefS hit a
solo home run in the si)llh inning
to narrow lhe ma rgin to 3-2.
In the se\'Cnth inn ing. the fi rsl of
two costly SCS wild pitches
B~seball continued on Page 11

Baseball-- - - - continued lrom Page 10

c n,1blcd Gary Go11sch 10 :-c11rc
from third has.:, i,cndi ng 1hc g:11nc
imo ext ra innings.

The Ma vericks' M ark King
singled, .idvancct.l to second base
o n an e rror and then moved to

third base on a fi elder· ~ choke .
W ith two outs. the second of the
costly wild pitches came. scoring
King and sendi ng 1hc Huskies to

the loser' s brackcl.
In the second game. SCS was

grounder to :....::l·ond h;;:..l· 1hat
resuhed in :1 Manbtu ermr.
whid1 :allowed Darrel Zieg ler lo
:.core from third ba~c .
Rod Schafer stru1.:k out 111 end the
inning and .~Ir.ind three Husky
b;1se runners.
Van Arx fini shed the game by
retiring 11 SCS b;111ers in u row
before g iving up a hit 111
Eiscnrcich in the boctom of the
seventh inning .

matched up wi1h Mankato State.
which h:.id been 1.kfcatcd in 1hc
first game by Snuth D:ikma Slate.

T he high-powered M:mkato offcn sc was1cd no lime in tally ing
runs as it scored five runs in 1hc
first inning . The runs came as a
result of two Husky errors. two
Maverick hits and two wa lk s by
Husky pitc her Dave Overbeck .
The Huskies took advantage of
shaky Mankato pitch ing to score
four runs in the second inning.
With two o uts, Mankato's Wes
Weber walked five Husky bancrs
in a row before gcuing relieved
by Bob Van Ant. Van Arx
wa lked the first baite r before
pitching to Dave Dilly.

Mankaw linishcd 1he s,·<1ring in
thl! third inning. a:. two run:- werc
scored o n yet ,mother wild pi1d1.
Schafer chased the ba ll 10 1hc
b;1cks1op and tried to pick off a
base runner head ing for 1hinl
base. His throw missed the mark.
. and the runner scored .
Overbeck went the d ist:mce for
1he Huskies. suiking 11ut four and
walking four .
Huskies· wach Denny Lorsu ng
refused to comment on his 1e:u11· :..
tournament losses.
T he losses leave the Huskies with
a 22 -9 record o vera ll . and 5-6 in
the NCC . SCS' last game will be
Tuesday agai ns1 the University nf
Minnesota .

• The SCS sophomore hit a sharp

Luncheon Specials
Homemade Soups & Chili
Salad Bar

Dine in or we Deliver.
Now serving your favorite wine & beer.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Regular or Deep-dish Pizza
Spaghetti
Manicotti
BBQ Ribs
Chicken
Lasagna
Veal Parmigiana
Sandwiches
Seafood

252-9300

FREE POPCORN
I

Help us celebrate the additions of Peak 1 steeping bags
to our rental line and our new camping accessories
sal8s center. W~d '-;'~Y 9; 10 a.m.4 p.m .
.. ATWOOD RENTAL CENTER 255.3772

I .

~T

.

West Division Street

·. ~ , ; ; ; ; ; M••· m-om

Thursday

Schmid( Night

Atwood Center
and
Campus Maintenance

Drink Specials 8-11 p.m.
2 for 1
Quarts of Schmidt
~ ... at a
ridiculously low price.

would like to Thank the members
of
ACACIA
and
ACACIA \ Little Sisters

Drawings for prizes evety hour.

for their efforts in the recent
campus--e--leanup. campaign.
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Bouza

,,---------,

s7!!? I~~~!:;:✓~
For a 16-lncb Ptpperoru
or Canadian Bacon .
Phu Plus I FR.EE qt.

Pizza and DeJi

252-850(}

or P,,psl with
this roupon .

o..c..-,,..P'lau

_,

_______
[$] _

Free campus-area delivery

,onllnuedhomP. . . . - - - - - - -

For sources of sociological innuencc, Powers suggested seeking guidance from u ch\!rch or
other family members . "A collaboration o r materials is needed
for 1rcatmen1. Family history
must also be known . Sta1emen1s
arc wanted no1 only by the
woman but from any ocher intervening influence. "
The dynamics o f shame arc also
important. Powers added . " If a
man shows remorse or shame. he

may have the capacity to change .
Baue rcrs placed in jai l arc in a
drastic role reversal. Suddenly.
they have no power.•'
Bouza offe red one las1 comment
on using arrcs1 as 1hc way 10 start
trcatmenl proceedings. bu1 suggested caution . " Women arc
doubly vic1imizd:I . First they get
abused. and the n they have to go
through coun proceedings . The
state is no1 a good intervenor. but
ifs the only game in town ."

30 Ninth Ave. N.

Films
Tht Last Wom en
May 9: 3 p.m.
May JO: I, 7 p.m.
May II : 3, 7 p.m.
8·8

8-6
9·5
1-5

All films ar-t! shown in Atwood 11,eater- Free.
Spaces and seating a\lailab/e for the .
handicapped at all showings.

Bike to the Sand Dunes State Forest.
Call 255-2205 for more information .

Papennalang Workshop
Will, Walter Nottingham
May /0-11 , 9 a.m. -2 p.m.
Only room for 20 people to sign up f or the
workshop on May. JO. - •
-..1•- --•
Call 255-2250 f or more i nfi[,.,,;,,,;on

Copies

~

Reductions
Enlargements
Passport Photos
Binding

Proleaor PubliatMng is -one teJVice Klnlto's
Copin provides the academk; convnunity which
may be of immediate inlernt to you.
you have any quesoons ~ Proteuor
Publishing or any othef of oo,- .sen1cu, p/ffse
contact Melissa Han9k1, our St. Cloud store

ff

m.,,...,.

259-1224

9

OPEN
7,
DAYS

.

•'

•
121 Seventh Ave. S.

OFMOOSE
ANDMEN

Imported Moosehead. Stands head and antlers above the rest
. ~E FOR MOOSEBEAD. WHEN YOU DRINK DONT DRIVE.

SCS Chronicle TuHd ■ y , May

~~-~

FREE!
Buy one Pizza . . . Get one FREE!
Buy any size original round pizza at
regular price and get the identical pizza FREE

12th Ave. and Division St.

251-0257
Now Delivering to St. Cloud

------------------r-----------------990
$7.99
Lunch Special

l!!tP:!!P!U~

Piece of Pizza
and
12 oz. pop- ,

Medium Cheese Pizza
Plus Four Items
(Double Cheese Extra)

cw~ ~
251-0257

®~~
251 -0257

·-----------------~------------·----SOT1)f!One you love abuses alcohol or
other drugs
you are continuously overlooking their
behavior or lying for them
their problem has become your
./obsession

THEN
contact the campus drug program for info"!'lltion
and services concerning persons affected by drug
abuse.

~~

ra~
cru:. i ~
-,,,

-~

~___p;;iffi0 '

a, 1984
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Pregnancy 11
wonderful ta share
with someone.
But sometimes
It's not that way.

::rdfr;:ct~~"::c:m~••!';H

•

IIITHIIGHT , 253-~Mt , ony
· time or come to the IIRTH •
IIGHl office located ot th
St . Cloud Ho1pltal , north onn•• · 1e<ond floor . loom
206.

BIRTHRIGHT
253-48"8
All 1arvlcHfr••·
conf&dantlol

Student Even~s
Calendar Meeting
L scsu organizations,
For~~
ups and clubs. ·
act1v1ty gro
J,_
le "".., ~ 4 5

-

S,t.l

1 2 3
11 12
6 7 8 9 10
13 14 15 16 17 18 1~
26
20 21 22 23 24 25
28 \29\30 31

27

I

Meetings:
Thursdays ·at ; 1
Sauk Room,

!;,';;d center

Each organization should be sure they
have one representative,at the Student
Events Calendar Meetirng in order to obtain publicity and public awareness for
their organization .

GOLD & SIL VER
SEMINAR
Northwest Territories invites
you to an informative seminar on
precious metals..
Wednesday, May 9 ·
Sunwood Inn
(1 Sunwood Drive, St. Cloud)
Topics:
• The best way to <Mn m~tals.
• The market outlook for n'ext year.
What really affects metal prices?
ts inflation coming back?

*
*

CALL -FOR
RESERVATIONS

338-5710

A

-li
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For sale

1978 Gibson SG wilh Yamaha G50
amplifier. Both great shape at greal
price. $550 lor both, or will separate:
255-2332.

summer and tall. Furnished, utilities
Included. washer and dryer, near
camplls. Call Dale, 253-7499 or
252·1670 ext. 284 (work).

S UMMER singles: rale s vary:
252-5162.
PIONEER receiver, casse"e deck,
WOMEN: furnished , slogle/double
turntable, ALT Award l~ree-way
rooms. Utilities paid, laundry fac ilities,
speakers. Tinted .glass cabinet, oak . close.to campus/downtown. Summer
speaker stands, $601). can 255-4697.~ rates. Jim or Karen, 253-045 1.
1980 Suzuki, GS550L. black, adS UMMER vacancies: two-bedroom,
justable backrest, luggage rack.
furnished apartments fo r men,
Sharp, musl sell; 253-3719.
women. Clean, close to c~mpus. Call
BOOKS: Elec1ricity1Jne-lqur, Harl'y
252-7953.
Mileat: Industrial Hydraulics Manual,
MEN: private and shared rooms
Vickers: Computers and Data
av:aitable fall 1984-85 schOOI year.
Processing , Cap ron/Williams: lnStarting at $94/month. Located across
1r0ductory Algebra, BiUlnger: Algebra
from campus, 2½ balhrooms, two
Intermediate ·
Cour.!le,
kitchens,
beds
furnished ,
Raymon d/Barnett : Engineering
washer/dryer available. Avoid the
Graphics, Giesecke: 259-0435.
rush-call 252•7157 today.
1974 Malibu Classic, S7cio; 2 ~176.
SUMMER, tall rental. One-, two-,
1978. Yamaha Special Edition 750.
three-bedroom apartments; double,
Perfec1 coodition. MUSI sell; 685-4432.
private rooms. Reduced rates, summer session one. Near downtown,
campus, Fourth Avenue South . Call
253-4881 ; 10:30 a.m.-10 p.m.

Lost/found

LOST: female cat. gray mixed wilh
whil~ and b,rown. gold eyes, tan collar. Please return. Reward. SOOFourth ·
Ave. S.

OAKLEAF Apartments is now laking
reservations for surrimer and !all. For
more information, contac t Mike,
253-4422, Mon,Fri, 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

LOST: ACACIA fraternity's sign. If you
have any lnlormation, please phOne
259-9576.

ROOMS !or men, now renting for summer and next school year. Utilities
pald, kitchen facilities , close to campus. Cati 252-9226 afler 5 p.m.

LOST: ring thrt!e weeks ago by River•
view English department. Becky,
743-2297.

MEN: lurnished house, close to camP"" AH utilities paid, parking. Rooms
starting at S9()/month; 252·9465.

LOST: silver pen In reglstr.alion office
(AS-117)." Sentiniental value. $10
reward. Call Mark, 252-819~.

MEN/women, summer/fall: 319, 9()1
and 1201 Fourth Ave. S . and 395 Fifth
Ave. S.: 253-6606.
STUDENTS welcome: one- and twobedroom apartments are available lm-

HOU~ing .

:~;:1e~~:~anV:~~00
ou~:;;~:

F,ALL sillgles and doubles; all ulilites.
Parking and laundry. 155 and 125
Fifth Ave. S.; 251 -5405.
. SUMMER housillg, $75/monlh. Close
. to cainpu11, C<!11 259-4797.

Wi thin walking distance of campus.
Call ~53-8755, 253-5579.
WO l{IEN : single/double rooms
available, utllilles included, close to
SCS; 252-9209. .

SU MMER hous ing , 33 percent
reduced. Two houses or college dorm
room. Single, double, tripl13. Reduced
lor summer rental, May through
Augus1. Furnished, utilities paid,

WOMEN :
singles,
summer;
$115/sessloo: fall , S305/quarter. HBO.
pai'klng, utilities paid; 253-6059,
252-n18.
ROOMS for rent. Call°253-7116.

~~~~ ~I:

, ; ~~~~~:~'!tt'e~~

· renting tor lall.
WOMEN: $75fmonlh or" $100/session.
nd park~~-n t~-: ~_

·~:'.'~~i

,?·

SUMMER and ran , all ulilities -pald.
Four-bedroom and one-b&droom
. ~:~:;~, ; ; ~ ' :: . Call Allan,

WOMEN: furnished house, close to
!aa~~~r~d,;;1r. u~l:!:s P:i:~ln~~i
$9()/mon1h. Call 252:9465.

one-bedroom

NICE,
apartments. laundry, carpeted, near downtown. Also,
women 's single rooms and studios;
251-9418.
!i~l ~E~~u:~~n;a~~~~~.s,

i~i~:

FURNISHED, woinen 's tall housing .
Fourth Avenue South. Call Nancy,
,. Doubles. very clean, lrea laundry,
252-3819, 356-7724.
~~~~i . Near campus, buS line; · cMcc
EN
c.:,c..p
..::,;c,a
.._la'-,00
-m
- ,- 1.,- .,-m-m-a,

2

.J

"

.

SINGLE room, women, $100/monlh.
Call 25~•1789 from 9:30-10:3Q a.m.
WANTED: woman roommate. non•
smoking, summer months, for double
· room. Call Lorraine, 259-1383 or Soe,
253-2498.
HOUSE tor six. Par11ally furnished,
$450/month. Must rent June-Augus1;
4 18 Fourth SI . S . Call. Karen .
252-6230, aft~r 3 p.m.
APARTMENTS for women, summer
andfor lall. Two-bedroom, furn ished
apartment near Coborn 's. Oll•street
parking. Summer. $225; fall . $480.
Utilities Included: 252-5215.
WOMEN 'S furnished apartmenls,
summer/Ian. Cool, spacious-hurry!
Utili ties paid, laundry, parking. Call
251-1814, 255-1781.
QUALIT Y housing for men. women.
Apartmenls, slngle/double rooms
available !or malure, responsible
people. Reasonable rent. summerflall.
Call 253-1994.
.
TIRED ol being rlpped~ff? Best housing available for summer and fall.
Single/double rooms. Onlv. the best.
Call 253-1994. Going las!, so call
today.
SHARED r'ental lor women in triplex,
I
. •

WOMEN/4oubla rooms tor fall , close
ROOM S
available
June
1,
to campus," fu rn ished, utilitie s
$ 100/month, one block from
Included, washerfdryer. Large, clean
Halenbeck : 251-7840.
house, free park ing. Call Amy ,
WOMEN: summer rentals. House with
259-1805, after noon.
· three double rooms and 1wo singles.
WOMEN to share furn ished apartParking, washer, dryer. Two blocks
mitnls, utilities paid. Summer rates:
from campus, $65/monlh plus utilities.

wal ls and c eilings. Call Dave,
255·2828 ..
IS it tru e you can buy jeeps tor $44
through Iha U.S. government? Get the
fact s today! Call (312)74 2-1142 ex t.

6805.

251-4605.
WOMEN to share house or apartments for summer. Clean, wellma1ntalned, . summer rates, lease:
253-5340.

--'
"'..c
"'-''-2"5-'9-09
'-'-'65'-.- - - - -

L AWN mowing, raking , housecleaning. babysilling: call Stephanie at
255-9747 for service.

Employment

ST. Cloud Metaphysical Perception
Center: psychic readings, counseling,
teaching; 259-919().

WOMEN: hoose to share wilh other
women, single and double rooms
available. Furnished, laundry tree,
ulilitles Included. Summer rates. Call
251-8564.

TEACH 011erseasl An extensive Iisling
of overseas schools and agencies in
n eed ol American teachers .
Graduating seniors. now is the time to
apply for fan openings! Complete
employment package, $12. Better. way, P.O . Box 2153, Centerville,
Mass. 02634 .

S UMMER vacancies. Quality rooms
and apartments, reduced summer
rates, six-eight blocks fro m Atwood.
Appointments, 252-4370.
SINGLE room, summer only, men or
women. $70/month covers everything.
Washer/dryer, excellent location. For
comple te lnlormatlon, call 259-0977.
WOMEN: single or double, semllurnished, living room, fireplace, 1au11dry: 252·5600. ·

scs.

SUMMER and !all, close IO
semi,
furnished. One-bedroom, house for
lour, duplex for four: 252-5600.
WEST campus Apartments. two- and
lour-bedroom apartments, summer
and fall . Two blocks from SCS, summer rates: 252-5600.
MEN : single and doubla rooms
available now. Quiet, clean, air, laun•
dry, cable, walk to campus. $85-100,
summer: '259-1850.
TWO-bedroom duplex to share with
young couple. Furnished,. close to
SCS, many conveniences. $1 10 plus
1h utilitie,. Call Larry, 253-9274.
MEN: two apartments, each with one
priva18 room. Avallable aummef. Call
255-9206, or, stop by 1524 Seventh
Ave. S.
SINGLE rooms available lor summer
and !all. $110/month lor lall, cheap !or
Summer. Have efficiency· apart ment.
$220fmonth ~251-3929 alter 4 p.m.
FIVE-bedroom housa wants group ol
live-six men or women to rent it tor
summer and/or .fa ll~ 251-3929 attar
4 p.m .
NICE place, looking tor nice people.
Modem, lour bedrooms, two baths.
$400/month. One block lrom Selke
Field. Smokers and partlers need not
apply. Lease and rel8fences required.
Call 255-4286 days, 251-3814
evenings.
AIR-conditioned house tor two non,
smoking women. $95/month to share
double room. Close to campus and
Coborn..'s. Call Sue, 253-1635.
MEN: sulflmer apartmen t, $75/month
plus utillties. Three bedrooms, dis•
count with three or more. Craig.
255r0948.

starting at $79/month. Located acros's
•from· campus, free laundry, beds
furn ished , 2 ½ bath rooms , two
THREE-bedroom apartment, near
SCS. Pool, $600/month, available
kitchens. The bes! rooms lease first June 1: 885-8453.
call 252-7157 today!
WOMEN to share furnished apart•
HOUSING for women. Summer rooms
ments. Utilities paid, parking, laundry.
available. close to campu s, cle an,
quiet and well-kept. Air-conditioned,
very Clean. Summer rate s; 253-4042.
laundry faci lities. oll•slreet parking
FALL rooms available, men/Women,
and garages. Bob, 253-8027.
singles and doubles, $120-140. Good
location. Call 259·9428, 252-8183.
ROOMS !or summer. Furnished,
~OMEN'S housing. summer and fall.
utilities Included. laundry fac ilities.
Laundry tacmties, oll•street parking,
parking. close 10 campus. Only
one b12f4!rom campus: 252-9890,
$80/month. Call Dean, 255-1230.
252-63
SUMMER, shar ed rental. FourSUM MER
rooms
available ,
bed room hom e on east sid"e .
menfwomen; single/double. 575 per
$95/month plus equal utiliUes. Non•
single. good location. can 259.9425, • smoking women. Call 253-1780.
252-8183.
.
Available immediately . .
HALENBECK Apar1ments, women's
SUMMER rooms for men across lrom
residence. now' leasing Sepiember
Hill/Case. Uli!itles'pald, tree parki ng.
1984. Four bedrooms, two bathrooms
Doubles, $165 lorentite suo,mer. Call
per apartment. Parking, laundry, ex• . 252-4067 afler 3 p.m.
cellent locallon. shown by appointFALL room s lor women across from
men! only. For complete Information,
HillfCase. Free utilities and parking.
call 259-0977.
. Doubles, $130/month . Call 252-4067
SUMMER housing av~llable . .·Two
alter 3 p.m.
·
blocks lrom campus, $80/monlh,
WOMEN : slnglefdouble. summer/fall.
$1 OOfsesslon. Any questions, call
Furnished, utilities paid, lree parking.
Judy at 253-6151. Fall openings
lre e laundry, clesn.,--near campus,
available also.
·
rates vary. Call 253·5135, 253· 1492.

T YPING professionally by word
processor. A.A. Secretarial, call day
or night, 259-1040.

DISTRIBUTERS
for
national
manufacture, ol high-quality athletic
shoes, apparel and equipment are
seeking sales representatives. Offer
others .values up to 50 percenl. Call
253-3253, 259-1125.

SKI Club members: this is it. The last
party !or 1983-84 se8SOfl Sat, May 12.
Brats, beer, pop, volleyball, canoeing
and windsurfing (ii you' re bold
enough). Pick up direclions and in for•
mation at Holes Hall main desk. Any
further questions. call 253-1972.
Steamboaters, bring your pictures .
We're gonna get Iha good times
rollin '.

SUMMER live-in babysitter. Room,
bOard, ·accessible car, salary. Sixyear-old child. St. Paul suburbs;
(612)739-7910, evenings.

IMMEOIATELY wanted; garage space
!or my motorcycle within three blocks
ol 901 Fourth Ave. S. Rent negotiable.
Call Don, 255-3461.

BOYS camp near Brainerd needs
counselors, WSI, cooks, trips director
tor summer: (612)459-0702.
GOVERNMENT Jobs. Now hiring In
your area. $16,55g;~.553 per year.
Call (805)687-6000 ext. R-4922.

Miscellaneous
FOR the p rem ium beverage, give me
a call. I handle the fines! keg beer in
town tor any spri ngIime occasion! I
also speclalize in the best draft beer
&quipment for any situation! Grain Belt
Prem ium, Stroh's, Stroh's Ugh!, The
Bull, Schfrtz and Old MIiwaukee. Tom
McIntosh, 253-2885 or 252-231Q
(work). From one beer lover to
another; enjoy a lire-brewed StrOh'sl

Personals
MMMMATTTI Hungry! Us boys are
gradualingl Come party wilh us-but
only ii you dare!
LYNN Klappa: We celled you and
Casey. Now you can· ~s and . our
monkey. R. T. and SHK; 255-9531 .
HAPPY birthday to the guy who looks
absolu1ely sweet in lavender. Hugs
and kisses. Dot.
JULIE: Been at TNT, 7-Ups?
STEVE: Library date set as usual?
Bring dollars! Fun ones!

GARAGE for rent. Close lo campus on
Third AvenuJ. Bob, 253-8027.
COMMUNICATION Club Invites you
to attend the Faculty Panel Discussion
on Tue. May 8, 10 a.m., PAC-221.
Gain insigh1 and information
concerning your future. Everyone is
welcome!
RE SUMES: Be prepared for graduation or summer employment with a
professional-looking resume. Call
Mike for delails, 253-419().
HEY, Lazy! Are you looking !or
something to do this summer? Come
train with u s. St. Cloud Tang Soo Do
Karate. Call 251-8726, evenings.
Stimfflft special. •
• •'".
T YPING: experienced, reasonable.
Call Kim, 25.1-1450, before 5 p.m . or
259-1504 from 5-10:30 p.m .
BUSINESS students: applicallons !or
the Douglas J irik Memorial Scholarship are available throughout the
Business Building. Awarded by Delta
Sigma Pi.
TYPING: tem, . papers, placement
Illes , resu mes. · E xperie nced,
reasonable rates: 253-6351.
TYPING ls our business. Specializing
in resumes and reports, using IBM
word processors. 16 12th Ave. N.; or
call Dynamic Business Services,
253-2532.
TYPING service: Cati Marlif!a,
253-0825.

WHO has the green lighter?
JESUS and Satan are prelend.

Remember ..

Attention

you can find

CAMPUS AA meets every Thu. 5
p.m., Room C , Newman Center. The
only requ irement tor membership Is a
desire to stop drinking.

Classifieds!

it in the

HAYE a__wild party? Will fix holes in

$12.50 Redken

OFF

- Body

~':!';,S:h so

Perm

l-l 11 i n ; ul ,

½ prkir l'"X lr11

MA KE
OVE RS.
$25 OFF

SUNTAN BED
10 sessions $27 .50.
( )pm f-: \ l'llill~~
( ' h llrJ,!.t• i1- \ 'i:•
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Notices
BICYCLISTS~ Aide to S~nd Dunes

State Forest !his weekend! 30 las, .
easy miles, lhen camp overnight. lnlo,mation: call 3772 or sl op by Al·

wood's Ou1ings Center.
SAVE. University Tele-Video Systems
(UTVS) otlers 8)lperience you do not
have topayl0t. Meetings Mon, 4 p.m ..
St. Cr9ix Room, Atwood.

DEUTSCH wie ein We1tmeis1er .

German Club meets every Wed. 7
p.m ., Corner Bar. Everyone welcome.

WORRIED about war? Non-Violent
Alternatives meets Wed , 11 a.m ..
Jerde Room. Atwood.

~o~~p

or 252-0144. or Keith. 255-4508
Come learn sE!ll-pro1ec11on

WOMEN'S Equality Group meets
Thu. 2-4 p.m., Rud Room. Everyone
welcome!
CAMPU S AJa~~
ve--;; Wed .
5-6 p.m., Lewis-Clark Room, Atwood.
GO public! Join the Public Relations
S1udent Society ol America {PRSSA).
Meetings are Thu. 2 p.m., SH-133.
New members are welcome.

WANTED: people who enjoy dancing.
Join the Folkdancers·Club. Mon and
Wed. 3.5 p.m.. Halenbeck Dance
Sludio. Beginners welcome!

~h:p~~\ti~~~~at~~~~~= :~~~rnf~~~~~th~n

~;t~Ut
;~:~bli:,c~;
Republicans meet every Tue, 9 a.m ., God Interdenominational campus
Lewis-Clark Room, Atwood.
• orga~ization. We meet Thu. 7 p.m .,
KARATE classes Mon/lNed. 3-5 p.m.,
Mississippi Room.
East~an S. G~m. Everyone welcome. SCS Strategic Games Club meets
More mlormat1on, call Bev. 253-8968
every Wed, 6 p.m., and Sat. 2 p.m ..

Atwood New gamers welcome• For
in lorma11on . call Paul Cannon .
255-4424 .

PR oxpcmonco and 10m the Pubhc
Relations Comm,nee ot UPB Can
255-2205 or stop m AC-222

MICROBYTERS Club meets every
Wed noon. MS-110. Anyone m •
l erested In microcompu1ers Is
welcome.

ACCOUNTING ciu--;~very Wed . 11
a.m .. B6·119 A and B. Fall elections
Special events · May 11 . Spring Pie•
me. 1-7:30 pm .: May 12, softball tour•
nament. all day. Wilson Park

ATTENTION: the Criminal Justice
Association meets every Thu, 1 p.m.,
St Croht Room. Atwood. Learn more
about your major and meel new
people.
BUSINESS students: applications !or
lhe Douglas Jirik Memorial Scholar•
ship are available throughou! the
Business Building. Awarded by Della
Sigma Pi.
CAMPUS Ambassadors invites you to
join us for Tetios every Mon, 7 p.m.,
He,bert•ltasca Room . Bible study,
singing and fellowship .
WANT todo something lun?Getgood

COME speak French w11h us Thu . 2
p.~.. Jerde Room
SUMMER soccer in lormationaf
meeting May 10. 7 p.m .. St. Croix
Room. U you will be m 1own this sum•
mer. come and par11cipale.

SC$ studen1

Jell Dahl w, 11 do a
55--game simultaneous chess exhib•·
lion May 10. You may play him !or SI .
Win and get S5. Sign up at Atwood
main desk
YOU are cordially inviled to anend
Communication Club"s Faculty Panel
Discussion May 8. 10 a.m .. PAC-221
Loam abou1 career opportunihes
utilizing communication skills. JOin us!
AMS meeting Thu in BB-316. A- lrivia
party will be discussed. Fun times lor
all. so be there!
PSI Chi Spring Banquet May 8 at lho
La Chaleau . Or . Terrance Peterson
wilt speak on ··Future Directions In
Psychology." Get tickets i n
p~hology office. Everyone welcome!

BRAHM"S ··German Reqwem·· w,11 be
performed by choir members from
SCS. SJU and CSB Thu, 8 p,m.,
. Stewart Hall. Adults S4. students S2

TWO $300 Gruno1ud scholarships lor
Iumor andlo, semor English ma1ors
will be awarded m Sop1embe, Apply
m R1verv1ow 106 on or beto,e May 15
ANTS (Non -T,ad1110nal Studon1S) will
mee1 Tue . 9 a m , Jerde Jloom May
15 will rea ture B111 Bates from th e
counsehng comer e xpla,mng the
o,scover software
VOLLEYBALL! Women interes ted ,n
trymg ou1 lor volleyball next season
should auend a meeting Wed . 4 pm .
HaH -235 Oues11ons? Call 255·2292
VOTE 1or SAM"s tall quarcor 0U1cers
Wed. 11 a.m .. Atwood Little Thea ter
Remember the airline 1ou1 and th e
An~al House Party May 11
JOB postings. classifieds and reler •
rats available through Student
Employment Service. AC·222P
Students are reminded to con1act us
with the11 summer addresses and
local telephone numbers.
SKIERS: Alpine Ski Club·s year end
parlyis May 12. Pick upd1rechons and
information in Holes Hall main o!l1ce
S1oamboate1s. bring your pic ture s.
Sorry. Members only

scs·

FORENSICS.
competItIve
speech team, meets Tue. 4 p.m ..
PAC-22 1. You can improve your
speakmg ab1l1ties while havmg a grea,
time!
BIOLOGY Club meeting Wed noon.
MS-287 It you are inIerested m h1k•
,ng a1 th e Sand Dunes State Park or
the spring p1cmc
INTERNATIONAL S1uden1s Assoc1a•
t,on elechons May 10, 3:30 p.m . C1v1c•
Penney Room. Atwood
Only
registered members are allowed 'to
vole Con1act Moor thy !or moie into,.
mat1on . Thanks

AT DUSK
" HARDBODIES " (R)
PLUS
"CHRISTINE" [R)

TUE IS BUC_K NIGHT

STARTS AT DUSK
··FOOTLOOSE" (R)
PLUS
" FLASHDANCE " (RI

" PURPLE HEARTS " (R)
EVENINGS 7 & 9:15
" POLICE ACADEMY " (RJ
EVENINGS 7:15 & 9: 15

ROBIN WILLIAMS
" MOSCOW ON
THE HUDSON " (R)
EVENINGS 7 & 9:15

. :(<.:.~ ~~

~~.

;r;:,;;;J;~;F,~?t;ith
Seren & Sere

Jt1 __✓-

" ROMANCING THE
STONE" (PG)
MON-FRI 5. 7 & 9
" RACING WITH
THE MOON " (PG]
MON-FRI 5, 7:30 & 9:15
'"16 CANDLES " [PG)
MON-FRI 5. 7:30 & 9:15--:('

" THE BOUNTY" (PG]
MON-FRI 4:30. 7 & 9:30
" 8REAKIN " (PG)
MON-FRI 5. 7: 15 & 9:15
"SPLASH " (PGJ
MON·FRI 5. 7:15 & 9:15

Seo.gtnm·s

TWILIGHT BARGAIN
SHOWS
MON-FRI 4 :30 or 5
ADULTS ONLY S2.50

r------------------------------------ -----,
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iris and of

f eve,Y tour .g · ot sex·
one out o o swill be vr~urns
eve,Y 11 b ybY age 18.
ual assault

In 1983, the Rape Crisis Center had
119 reported cases of sexual
assaults!

2 9 '¼, 01 W,
have fetr 0 rner, an
S1iua11or; forced into d '2 % or
.
sex in
flier,

a Cfat,r,g
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: ''Men Against Sexual Assault'' :
I
I
I
I
I
II
I
I

A Panel Discussion Featuring:
Dr. John Murphy

Professor of Sociology
·•oate Rape '

Ed Gisler

Kathy Nolan

St. Cloud Intervention Pro1·ect
" Assaultive and Abusive
Ma/es "

S Cl d P II
D rt
t.
ou
o ce epa ment
" Police Procedures on
Assault"

:

ATWOOD LITTLE THEATER

I
1
I
I SEXUAL ASSAULT: It's not just a woman's problem ,
I it's not just someone else 's problem, it concerns EVERYONE!

Wednesday May 9, 7 p.m.
AND YOU COULD

I
I
1
I
.I
II
I
I

:
I
1
I
I
f

BE NEXT!

I------------------ --------------------- __ I
SPECIALTEA
OF THE

HOUSE

A fully
Licensed
Restaurant
&Bar.
Take o ne sip of ou r specia l tea, D B Sea rles
Long Island Tea , and it ma y just turn yClur day
around Made New York sty le wit h the best
in g redi ents at a ridicu lous ly low price Our h ouse
spec ial tea rcpresl' ntS the best exc iting
refreshm ent va lu e around Sunda y night-. .ire evl'n
more of a bargain Long l~bnd T ea at an unre;:il
pnce 7. 1 I Co me in and rclJx lnl'Xpen ... 1vc ly

18 Fifth. Ave. S.

253-0655

